Cooperative function of the CHD5-like protein Mdm39p with a P-type ATPase Spf1p in the maintenance of ER homeostasis in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Spf1p is a P-type ATPase that is mainly localized to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The protein is involved in the maintenance of ion homeostasis in the ER. To investigate the intracellular role of Spf1p in more detail, we performed a genetic screen for mutations that lead to synthetic lethality in combination with a disruption of SPF1; the mutations identified have been termed lws (for lethal with spf1) mutations. Mutant alleles of five LWS genes (MDM39, RIC1, LAS21, TUP1 and BTS1) were recovered. The identification of these genes provides clues to the physiological relationships between Spf1p function and the secretory pathway. Among the five genes identified, MDM39 encodes a membrane protein that is similar to the protein CHD5/WRB, which is involved in the pathogenesis of Down syndrome-associated congenital heart disease in humans. We localized Mdm39p to the ER. The Deltamdm39 mutant exhibited defects in glycosylation, cell wall organization and the unfolded protein response. It also showed calcium-related phenotypes and synthetic lethal interactions with deletion mutations in other LWS genes. Our findings imply a homeostatic role for Mdm39p, which may be related to the regulation of calcium ion fluxes in the ER, and is indispensable for mutants that lack Spf1p.